
A Note from Dr. Jack Baldwin, Chairman of BHMI

Greetings from BHMI.  I want to thank everyone for helping us celebrate our
35 year anniversary and making it a memorable success!  We are pleased
to send you the most recent issue of BHMI's PaymentsNOW™ Newsletter. It
is an exciting time at BHMI and in the payments industry.  This newsletter
summarizes the most current news from BHMI.  I also invite you to visit
us anytime at www.bhmi.com.

Press Release:  Payshop Goes Live with BHMI’s
Concourse, Powering Seamless Back Office
Transaction Processing

BHMI is pleased to announce that Payshop has launched its implementation
of Concourse. The deployment will bolster the company’s back office
processing for all electronic payment transactions going through its network,
creating a unified, omni-channel environment that offers a seamless support
system for all the payment services it provides. Payshop serves clients
across Europe through its wide array of payment services. 

Webinar:  How to Transform Your Payments Back Office
with Concourse

No longer on the horizon, real-time payments are here. However, many
companies are relying on legacy back office systems that are unequipped to
support the requirements for real-time payments. In this webinar, BHMI
discusses how the Concourse Financial Software Suite is enabling
companies to meet the real-time back office challenge.

Podcast:  Faster? Or Not Fast Enough?  Payments
Progress in 2021 (So Far)

BHMI’s Casey Scheer recently spoke with Bankadelic host Lou Carlozo
about real-time payments, back office challenges and payments
modernization. They also discussed some of the biggest challenges and
bright spots over the last year, along with some of the solutions for getting
around the “tollgates” for faster payment adoption. Listen to the episode
now!
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Article:  Getting Real About Faster Payments

BHMI, along with other payment experts, recently spoke with The Green
Sheet’s Patti Murphy about the growing reality of real-time payments. They
shared insights on the current challenges and what banks, credit unions,
and back-end processors can do to ease the transition.

Article:  A Faster Move Towards Faster Payments
Modernization 

In Transaction Directory’s Predictions 2021 series, BHMI looks at some of the
trends that will drive digital and faster payments this year and how payments
modernization is ultimately tied to back-office processing. No matter how fast
the front-end experience, all payments must still be processed in the back-
office – which determines the true speed of faster payments.

Podcast:  Modernizing Back-Office Processing in a
Real-Time World

Adopting real-time payments isn’t as hard for financial institutions as was once
thought. However, the biggest challenge is modernizing legacy back-office
environments to keep up with real-time front-end systems. PaymentsJournal
spoke with Jack Baldwin, to discuss how the modernization of back-office
processing can be achieved with the Concourse Financial Software Suite.

Article:  Open Banking and the Changing Payments
Landscape 

Many financial institutions and fintechs are spending big to support open
banking migration, but how will this affect the payments landscape? BHMI
and other payments experts discuss this in the latest issue of The Green
Sheet.
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